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Tasting Notes: 

An intense nose starting with ripe black cherry, plum and cooked 

mixed berries with some complex earthy, clove, game meat and 

orange infused mint chocolate. The palate is rich, lush and silky with 

brambly mixed berry, raspberry and spiced raspberry pie filling all 

balanced with crisp acidity and a nice savoury side of spice, earth, 

dried sage, potpourri, pastry crust and dry forest floor flavour with a 

long finish. Pair this with duck ragu, or rabbit braised in red wine with 

clove and orange. - Rhys Pender, Master of Wine 

Bottling Date: July 2013 

Vintage & Winemaking Notes: 

2012 grapes benefited from one of the great growing years with 

exceptional weather offering warm and steady temperatures 

leading to great flavours, sugars, acids and pH. The reds developed 

excellent ripeness and are expected to age well. 

The fully ripe and healthy Pi not Noir grapes were picked from 

different blocks at Burrowing Owl Oliver vineyard and at different 

times from September 25th to October 4th 2012. 

They were hand-sorted, destemmed and slightly crushed before 

being dropped into temperature controlled stainless steel tanks. 

Then a slow and long fermentation (21 days) started spontaneously 

allowing a gentle extraction of the components for colour and 

flavour. 

The resulting young wine was pressed and transferred into a 

mixture of new (37%) and used barrels from French (80%), Russian 

(15%) and Hungarian (5%) oaks. At completion of malolactic 

conversion, it was racked and then aged for 9 months. The wine was 

bottled unfiltered in July 2013. 

 

Analysis: Alcohol: 14.02% I PH: 3.16 I Titratable acidity: 7.02 g/L 
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